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ABSTRACT

Objective: To evaluate the correlation between ultrasensitive C-reactive protein 
(us-CRP) and markers of  cardiovascular risk in hypercholesterolemic adults of  
differing nutritional status. Methods: Forty-six hypercholesterolemic subjects (7 men: 
30 to 70 years; 39 women: 45 to 70 years) with total cholesterol >240 mg/dL were 
studied. Anthropometric variables (weight, height, and waist and hip circumference) 
were measured, as well as us-CRP, total cholesterol (TC), HDL-C, LDL-C, VLDL-C, 
triglycerides, apolipoprotein AI, apolipoprotein B, glucose and fasting insulin, and 
homeostasis model assessment (HOMA-IR) of  insulin resistance. Spearman correlations 
and multiple linear regression analysis were performed at a level of  significance of  5%. 
Results: Plasma levels of  triglycerides, VLDL-C, glucose, HDL-C and us-CRP were 
higher in overweight subjects (p<0.05). Ultrasensitive CRP was positively correlated 
with body mass index (r=0.32) and hip circumference (r=0.30), as well as with TC 
(r=0.33), apolipoprotein B (r=0.36) and glucose (r=0.42). Regression analysis showed 
that us-CRP concentration was positively associated with TC, glucose, and waist-hip 
ratio. These parameters explained 41% of  the variability in us-CRP. Conclusion: Obese 
individuals present a higher concentration of  us-CRP, fasting glucose, triglycerides, 
and VLDL-C. Excess weight is associated with us-CRP, a finding highlighting the 
importance of  this biomarker for the detection of  individuals at cardiovascular risk. 

Keywords: Anthropometry. Lipoproteins. Inflammation. Nutritional status. 
Biomarkers.

RESUMO

Objetivo: Avaliar a correlação entre a proteína C reativa ultrasensível (PCR-us) e os 
marcadores clássicos de risco cardiovascular em adultos hipercolesterolêmicos em 
diferentes estados nutricionais. Métodos: Amostra de 46 indivíduos hipercolesterolêmicos 
(7 homens: 30 a 70 anos e 39 mulheres: 45 a 70 anos) com colesterol total (CT) 
>240 mg/dL. Realizou-se determinações antropométricas como peso, altura, 
circunferência da cintura (CC) e do quadril (CQ), além de medidas plasmáticas de 
PCR-us, CT, HDL-C, LDL-C, VLDL-C, triglicerídeos (TG), apolipoproteína AI (Apo 
AI), apolipoproteína B (Apo B), glicose e insulina de jejum e HOMA-IR. Realizou-se 
correlações de Spearman e análise de regressão linear múltipla ao nível de significância 
de 5%. Resultados: Os níveis plasmáticos de TG, VLDL-C, glicose, HDL-C e PCR-us 
foram maiores em indivíduos com sobrepeso (p<0,05). A PCR-us foi positivamente 
correlacionada com o índice de massa corporal (r=0,32) e com a CQ (r=0,30), bem 
como com o CT (r=0,33), Apo B (r=0,36) e glicose (r=0,42). A análise de regressão 
mostrou que a concentração de PCR-us foi positivamente associada ao CT, glicose e 
razão cintura-quadril. Esses parâmetros explicam a variabilidade da PCR-us em 41%. 
Conclusão: Os indivíduos obesos têm maior concentração plasmática de PCR-us, 
glicose, TG e VLDL-C. O excesso de peso está correlacionado com a PCR-us, mostrando 
a importância deste biomarcador para triagem de indivíduos de risco cardiovascular. 

Palavras-chave: Antropometria. Lipoproteínas. Inflamação. Estado nutricional. 
Biomarcadores.
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INTRODUCTION

Cardiovascular diseases are the leading cause of  
death in Brazil. A large number of  epidemiological 
studies have shown a clear correlation between 
obesity and cardiovascular risk factors.1 This 
correlation becomes relevant since the prevalence 
of  obesity has increased significantly in Brazil and 
in the world.2,3 Data from the 2008-2009 Brazilian 
Household Budget Survey (POF-IBGE, Brazil) 
show that about half  of  the male and female 
population is overweight, with 12.5% of  obese 
men and 16.9% of  obese women.2

Body mass index (BMI), a commonly used 
surrogate of  overall adiposity which is strongly 
associated with an increased risk of  cardiovascular 
disease, also shows a direct association with other 
cardiovascular risk factors such as atherosclerosis.4-6 
Atherosclerosis is the main contributor to the 
pathogenesis of  stroke and myocardial infarction. 
Laboratory and experimental evidence indicates 
that atherosclerosis, in addition to being a disease 
caused by lipid accumulation, also represents 
a chronic inflammatory process. Therefore, 
the quantification of  ultrasensitive C-reactive 
protein (us-CRP), a marker of  inflammation, 
may be a complementary method for overall 
cardiovascular risk assessment.5 In this respect, it 
has been suggested that inflammatory reactions, 
oxidative stress and insulin resistance represent 
the link between obesity and the occurrence of  
cardiovascular diseases in adults.6

Adipose tissue produces several adipocytokines 
such as interleukin-6 (IL-6), adiponectin, leptin, 
and tumor necrosis factor alpha (TNF-α). An 
imbalance in these substances can modify a 
number of  factors associated with cardiovascular 
disease (appetite, energy balance, insulin sensitivity, 
blood pressure, lipid metabolism, immunity, and 
homeostasis).7 Activation of  these factors favors 
the development of  a low-intensity inflammatory 
process. This process is characterized by a mild 
increase in biomarkers, such as us-CRP, which can 
actively contribute to endothelial injury, increasing 
the risk of  coronary artery disease.6,8

In terms of  clinical application, us-CRP seems 
to be a better predictor of  cardiovascular events 
than LDL-c and adds prognostic information to all 
levels of  calculated Framingham Risk. Ultrasensitive 

CRP levels <1, 1-3 and >3 mg/L correspond to a 
low, moderate and high risk of  future cardiovascular 
events. Individuals with LDL-c <130 mg/dL who 
present us-CRP >3 mg/L are a high risk group 
and are often wrongly classified in clinical practice.9

A strong relationship exists between anthropometric 
parameters, lipid profile, us-CRP and cardiovascular 
risk. The objective of  this study was to evaluate the 
relationship between us-CRP and classical markers 
of  cardiovascular risk in hypercholesterolemic 
adults of  differing nutritional status.

METHODS

SubjectS and Study deSign

A cross-sectional study was conducted on 
46 hypercholesterolemic subjects (total cholesterol, 
TC>240 mg/dL). Men (30 to 70 years) and women 
(45-70 years) were recruited during routine visits 
from the cardiology, gynecology and endocrinology 
clinics of  the Getulio Vargas Hospital and the 
Linnaeus Araújo Integrated Center, Teresina-PI.

Excluded were subjects who used cholesterol-
lowering statins or other lipid-lowering drugs 
during 8 weeks prior to the study; women receiving 
hormone replacement therapy during 6 months 
prior to the beginning of  the study who were 
not postmenopausal; subjects with significant 
signs of  cardiovascular disease and renal, hepatic, 
gastrointestinal and endocrine conditions, including 
diabetes mellitus; subjects with a family history of  
hypercholesterolemia and uncontrolled hypertension; 
subjects with triglyceride concentrations higher 
than 400mg/dL.

The participants received detailed information 
about the objectives and methodology of  the study 
and signed the informed consent form. The protocol 
was approved by the Ethics Committees of  the 
Federal University of  Piauí and of  the School of  
Medicine, University of  São Paulo.

anthropometricS evaluation

The anthropometric data were obtained as 
described by Gordon et al. (1988).10 The subjects 
were weighed on a Fillizola platform scale (capacity 
of  150kg; Sao Paulo, Brazil) to the nearest 100g. 
Height was measured using a SECA stadiometer 
(Hamburg, Germany) to the nearest 0.1 cm. The 
BMI [BMI=weight (kg)/height2 (m)] was calculated 
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and nutritional status was assessed according to 
WHO criteria (1998).11 Waist circumference (WC)12 
and hip circumference (HC)12 were measured with a 
tape measure (Stanley, model 34 103, New Britain, 
CT, USA) to the nearest 0.1 cm. The waist-hip ratio 
(WHR) was calculated by dividing WC by HC.

The participants were divided into three groups 
based on BMI classification: healthy weight (BMI 
18.5 to 24.9kg/m2), overweight (BMI 25.0 to 
29.9kg/m2), and obese (BMI≥30kg/m2).

biochemical analySeS

Immediately after blood sample collection for 
the determination of  glucose, insulin and lipid 
profile, the material was centrifuged at 1500rpm 
for 10min (Tomy centrifuge, model IC-15AN, 
Tominaga Works Ltd., Tokyo, Japan) and then 
stored in a refrigerator at 0°C for a period of  
24–48h until the time of  the biochemical tests.

Serum us-CRP was determined by a 
chemiluminescence assay (Immulite, DPC, Los 
Angeles, CA, USA). Serum TC and triglyceride 
concentrations were measured by enzymatic 
colorimetric methods using kits purchased from 
Labtest (Belo Horizonte, Brazil). HDL-c was 
analyzed by enzymatic methods using commercial 
kits (Roche Diagnostics, Somerville, NJ, USA). 
LDL-c was calculated using the equation of  
Friedewald et al. (1972).13 Apo-AI and Apo-B were 
measured by automated standardized immunoassays 
using kits obtained from Roche Diagnostics.

Glucose was determined by enzymatic 
colorimetric methods using kits purchased from 
Labtest (Belo Horizonte, Brazil). Insulin was 
assayed in serum by a chemiluminescence method 
using the Immulite-2000 system (Immulite, 
DPC, Los Angeles, CA, USA). The homeostasis 
model assessment (HOMA) method was used to 
determine insulin resistance as follows14: HOMA-
IR=fasting glucose (mmol/l) x fasting insulin 
(mU/ml)/22.5.

StatiStical analySiS

Analysis of  variance, a simple Spearman’s 
correlation test, comparison of  means and stepwise 
multiple regression analysis were used to determine 
the dependent or independent variables that best 
explained the variation in us-CRP according to the 

method proposed by Garcia et al. (2002).15 Means 
were adjusted by the least squares method using 
the LSMEANS procedure of  the SAS program 
(SAS Institute, 2000)16 and were compared by 
the t-test, adopting a level of  significance of  5%.

RESULTS

Forty-six hypercholesterolemic subjects met 
the inclusion criteria; of  these, 14 were healthy 
weight, 20 were overweight, and 12 were obese. 
There were 39 women (85%) and 7 men (15%).

Table 1 shows the anthropometric characteristics 
of  the patients (BMI, WC, HC, and WHR). There 
was a significant difference in all variables between 
BMI groups (BMI: p<0.001, WC: p<0.001, 
HC:p< 0.001, and WHR: p=0.0219).

The three groups were homogenous in terms 
of  age, height, LDL-c, TC, apo AI, apo B, fasting 
insulin, and HOMA-IR. However, fasting insulin 
(p=0.0873) and HOMA-IR (p=0.0890) tended 
to increase with worsening of  nutritional status. 
Overweight and obese subjects presented higher 
HDL-c, triglycerides, VLDL-c, and glucose 
concentrations. The levels of  us-CRP were higher 
in the obese group than in healthy weight subjects 
(p=0.0487) (Table 1).

Higher glucose levels were observed in the 
groups with higher BMI (overweight=99.3 mg/dL 
and obese=101.5mg/dL, p<0.0001), accompanying 
the highest levels of  us-CRP (overweight=1.26 mg/
dL and obese=1.38 mg/dL, p=0.0487) (Table 1).

Analysis of  the correlation between us-CRP 
and anthropometric variables showed a positive 
correlation with BMI and HC (p<0.05) (Figure 1). 
In addition, TC (r=0.326 and p=0.026), apo B 
(r=0.362 and p=0.013) and glucose (r=0.423 and 
p=0.002) were positively correlated with us-CRP 
concentration (Figure 2). These results were 
supported by multiple linear regression analysis, 
which showed that TC, fasting glucose and WHR 
positively influenced the concentration of  usCRP 
(Table 2). These parameters explained 41% of  the 
variability in us-CRP.

DISCUSSION

Overweight is known to be a risk factor for 
atherosclerosis and arterial inflammation and plays 
an important role in the onset and progression of  
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Table 1. Anthropometric and clinical characteristics of  the groups according to nutritional status.

Healthy weight
(n = 14)

Overweight
(n = 20)

Obese
(n = 12)

Age (years) 60.28 ± 0.17a 54.47 ± 0.14a 54.50 ± 0.20a

Height (m) 1.53 ± 0.01a 1.55 ± 0.01a 1.56 ± 0.02a

BMI (kg/m2) 23.55 ± 0.34c 27.52 ± 0.27b 32.90 ± 0.40a

WC (cm) 79.95 ± 1.37c 89.61 ± 1.12b 98.16 ± 1.55a

HC (cm) 98.58 ± 0.59c 103.45 ± 0.48b 112.85 ± 0.67a

WHR 0.82 ± 0.01b 0.86 ± 0.01a 0.88 ± 0.01a

Total cholesterol (mg/dL) 262.76 ± 4.95a 268.73 ± 4.04a 268.27 ± 5.59a

HDL-c (mg/dL) 49.27 ± 1.13a 56.02 ± 0.92b 53.40 ± 1.28b

LDL-c (mg/dL) 178.09 ± 3.80a 181.28 ± 3.10a 185.68 ± 4.29a

Triglycerides (mg/dL) 135.66 ± 9.48a 145.20 ± 7.74ab 167.36 ± 10.70b

VLDL-c (mg/dL) 27.13 ± 1.90a 29.04 ± 1.55ab 33.47 ± 2.14b

Apolipoprotein AI (mg/dL) 157,00 ± 3,63a 151,25 ± 2,97a 153,58 ± 4,10a

Apolipoprotein B (mg/dL) 130.39 ± 3.19a 126.86 ± 2.61a 129.38 ± 3.60a

Fasting glucose (mg/dL) 92.41 ± 1.64a 99.31 ± 1.33b 101.55 ± 1.85b

Fasting insulin (µIU/mL) 2.36 ± 0.30a 2.76 ± 2.24a 3.37 ± 0.33a

HOMA-IR 0.56 ± 0.06a 0.67 ± 0.05a 0.78 ± 0.07a

us-CRP (mg/L) 0.98 ± 0.11a 1.26 ± 0.09ab 1.38 ± 0.12b

Mean ± standard error. Values in the same line followed by the same superscript letter do not differ by ANOVA (5% probability); BMI, 
body mass index; WC, waist circumferences; HC, hip circumferences; WHR, waist-hip ratio; HOMA-IR, homeostasis model assessment 
of insulin resistance; us-CRP, ultrasensitive C-reactive protein.

Figure 1. Correlations between ultrasensitive C-reactive protein (us-CRP) and body mass index (BMI), waist 
circumference (WC), and hip circumference (HC).
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atherosclerosis. In the present study, obese patients 
showed higher us-CRP concentrations (1.38mg/L) 
than healthy weight patients (0.98mg/L). The same 
trend has been reported in a study on adults, in 
which subjects with higher CRP levels (>1.2mg/L) 
had an average BMI indicating overweight, whereas 
those with lower CRP levels (<1.2 mg/dL) had an 
average BMI indicating healthy weight.17

Fasting glucose levels were higher in the groups 
with higher BMI. The same was observed for us-
CRP levels (Table 1). Ultrasensitive CRP is an acute 
phase protein and a sensitive marker of  subclinical 
inflammation.18 High us-CRP levels are known to 
predict the development of  type 2 diabetes and 
cardiovascular disease in healthy populations.19,20 
Experimental studies have shown that 25-30% 

of  circulating IL-6 is produced by subcutaneous 
adipose tissue.21 IL-6 is the main proinflammatory 
cytokine and a primary determinant of  hepatic 
production of  us-CRP, a fact that may explain 
the higher levels of  usCRP and glucose in the 
group of  subjects with higher BMI, as well as the 
positive correlation between us-CRP x glucose 
and usCRP x BMI (Figures 1 and 2).

Mean us-CRP was 1.19mg/L in this study, a 
value similar to the 1.16mg/L observed in the 
American population without known cardiovascular 
disease.5 The cutoff  points of  us-CRP for the 
classification of  future cardiovascular disease risk, 
established for apparently healthy American men 
and women, are 0.1 to 0.7mg/L (low risk), 0.7 to 
1.1mg/L (mild risk), 1.2 to 1.9mg/L (moderate 

Figure 2. Correlations between ultrasensitive C-reactive protein (us-CRP) and total cholesterol, fasting glucose and 
apolipoprotein B (Apo B).

Table 2. Multiple linear regression analysis using ultrasensitive C-reactive protein as the dependent variable (Teresina-
PI, Brazil, 2010-2011).

Independent variable β Coefficient Standard error P

Total cholesterol (mg/dL) 0.009 0.003 0.004

Fasting glucose (mg/dL) 0.021 0.009 0.035

Waist-hip ratio 2.686 1.131 0.022

HOMA-IR -0.393 0.221 0.082

R2 = 0.4109, adjusted R2 = 0.3534; The final prediction model was obtained by stepwise multiple regression analysis. The following 
variables were evaluated as independent variables in the regression model: total cholesterol, triglycerides, fasting glucose, weight, BMI, 
waist circumference, hip circumference, and waist-hip ratio. Only variables with a p value < 0.05 were included in the final model. β 
indicates the regression coefficient.
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risk), 2 to 3.8mg/L (high risk), and 3.8 to 15mg/L 
(highest risk).5 According to these cutoff  values, 
subjects of  the present study with a healthy weight 
have a mild risk, while those with excess weight 
(overweight and obese) have a moderate risk of  
future cardiovascular disease.

Studies have shown that the concentration 
of  us-CRP in adults is positively associated with 
BMI and WC.22,23 In addition, it is known that 
us-CRP, in addition to being a good predictor 
of  cardiovascular risk, is a potential mediator of  
inflammation in atherosclerotic lesions. In the 
present study, the correlation between us-CRP and 
WC was not statistically significant, but there was a 
tendency towards a significant positive correlation 
(r=0.266; p=0.073).

Analysis of  the correlation between us-CRP 
and biochemical data showed a positive correlation 
with fasting glucose, apo B and TC. The positive 
correlation between glucose and us-CRP corroborates 
the findings of  previous studies demonstrating an 
association between us-CRP and increased risk of  
diabetes and cardiovascular disease.24-26 The West 
of  Scotland Coronary Prevention Study showed 
that non-diabetic men with us-CRP>0.42 mg/
dL had a 3-fold increased risk of  developing 
diabetes within 5 years.27 A study conducted on 510 
Chinese patients diagnosed with type 2 diabetes 
demonstrated a significant correlation between us-
CRP and HOMA-IR, BMI and WC.28 Nakanishi et 
al (2005)29 reported a strong correlation between 
fasting glucose and us-CRP in Japanese women 
compared to Japanese men.

Although BMI is probably the most important 
clinically recognized risk factor for type 2 diabetes, 
obesity is neither sufficient nor decisive for the 
incidence of  diabetes, since a follow-up study showed 
that about 20% of  adult women who developed 
diabetes were lean, defined as a BMI<25 kg/m.2,30 
This observation is supported by the findings 
of  Sabanayagam et al. (2011)25 who observed 
an association between us-CRP and prediabetes 
among participants without diabetes, irrespective 
of  their nutritional status (BMI).

A longitudinal study including initially non-diabetic 
individuals has shown that fasting hyperinsulinemia 
is predictive of  future cardiovascular events.31 This 
finding might be explained by the well-described 

relationship between subclinical inflammation 
and the development of  atherosclerosis.1,4,8,32 
The effect of  elevated us-CRP and coinciding 
systemic inflammation on hyperinsulinemia 
could be partially responsible for the previously 
reported associations between increased insulin 
levels and cardiovascular risk.18 In the present 
study, no significant correlation was observed 
between us-CRP and insulin. However, there 
was a clear tendency towards higher mean insulin 
levels in the group of  obese individuals (healthy 
weight=2.36 µIU/mL vs obese=3.37 µIU/mL, 
p=0.087).

Multiple linear regression analysis showed 
that us-CRP concentration was positively 
associated with TC, fasting glucose and WHR. 
A collaborative cross-sectional study involving 
101,510 subjects also found an association of  
us-CRP with TC and glucose levels after multiple 
regression analysis.33

A study limitation was the sample size used which 
weakened the correlations, however it was enough 
to show the existence of  a significant correlation 
between overweight / obesity and subclinical 
inflammation in hypercholesterolemic individuals. 
Therefore, the weight loss can be strategy for the 
control of  other cardiovascular risk factors such as 
us-CRP, total cholesterol, glucose and atherogenic 
apolipoprotein (apo B).

CONCLUSIONS

In summary, this study demonstrated a higher 
concentration of  us-CRP in obese individuals 
compared to healthy weight subjects. In addition, 
fasting glucose, TC, apo B protein and overweight 
were associated with the level of  usCRP. This 
finding highlights the importance of  us-CRP for 
cardiovascular disease risk screening.
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